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Pratima Security Service Solution

Security is the most demanding and challenging sector in today’s word. With ever increasing
threats and infiltration, security possesses ultimate importance for all. “Pratima Security Service”
offer the total security solution which is a superior security in term of efficiency, promptness and
quality services. We have an extensive set of Services planned to meet the requirements of wide
gamut of client right from individual, small business to multinational companies and
understanding of the field helps us in assessing client’s requirements and finally designing the
most compelling tailor made security solutions. Over the year we have evolved as a perfect

security solution provider embracing practical like prompt actions, eye for details, excellent term
work, cost effective methods and commitments towards quality.

Pratima Security Service edge:
Pratima Security Service has earned the confidence of clients due its superior process and quick
response. We have a huge clientele across industry whose trust and satisfaction enable us to
provide quality security services. Some of Pratima Security Service












Highly qualified and able security personnel to ensure you the highest degree of protection.
Excellent reflex and eye for details.
Strident facility and individual screening process.
Regular record maintenance.
All the security staff is trained to handle modern and sophisticated security technologies
and equipments.
Regular training programs keep the staff alert and preparedness.
Affordable and transparent pricing always ease out all your troubles.
All our resources are well educated and can guard your organization efficiency.
Customized solutions enable us to provide any solution without any troubles.
24x7 control room and cash transection service facility
Own training center enables continuous flow of quality resources.

Intelligence Services:
Our highly qualified and compliments investigators solve cases quickly and efficiency with clients
satisfaction. Some of the features are:
 Highly trained and educated professionals specialization in the field.
 Tracing missing individuals.
 Forensic analysis.
 Surveillance and individual background checks.

Security Analysis and Threat Management:
A tight security can be delivered to your organization, home etc. only after through security
analysis and threat assessment Pratima Security Service analysis and threat management is
advance and can provide you a fortified security. Some basic features are:
 Well trained ex-military planners.
 Knowledge of explosives and firearms.
 Knowledgeable exports analysis and judge the threats before laying plan.
 Conducts survey and patrols the area.
 Quick and affordable analysis for client’s benefits.

Firefighters:
 24x7 service facilities.
 Fire alarm system and fire hydrant facilities.
 Regular fire drill and surveys.
 Checkup of fire extinguisher on regular basis.
 Emergency medical facilities.
All our firefighter have good ability and sense of crisis management.

Installation of CCTV and Security Equipment:
Leo tech updated technological knowledge based enable us to provide the most advanced CCTV
and security equipments to our esteem clients. The key features includes:
 Comprehensive system design and installation.
 Superior CCTV and other equipments.
 Intrusion Alarm System.
 Intercom and monitoring system.
 24x7 monitoring.

Pratima Security Service Solution
Pratima Security Service’s Total Security Services have a focused and distractive awareness of
both industry requirements and the security field, with our earned experience and skills we have
successfully designed variety of solutions as per client’s need. The services we offer are:

Security Guards:
Our security guards are well trained and the properly equipped with the knowledge of job
responsibilities. With Pratima Security Service guards you get the benefit of:
 24x7 guard facility.
 Regular patrolling facility.
 Smartly dressed and physically active security personnel.
 Strict reporting structure.
 Team coordination in emergency.
 Trained security professionals for accessing the requirements.
 Available for residential, Commercial and industrial protection.

Bodyguard:
Our bodyguards are highly efficient and trained security personnel. A Pratima Security Service
bodyguard imbibes safety in clients and allows them to function freely. Some of the key features
are:
 Comprise of armed ex-military personal.
 Highly professional and trained.
 Quick response time.
 Eye for details.
 24x7 cover facility.

Event Security Management:
Proper protection become challenging when you are conducting any party, function or night
profile gathering during such tricky times Pratima Security Service Event security management
protect you and your guests from any unwanted eyes. Following are the key features:
 Complete integrated solutions for a secure event.
 Over experienced staff from police and military background safeguard you form any
threats.
 Highly advanced equipments and gadgets.
 Team of experts stars working right from permanently planning stage.
 24x7 operations to ensure uninterrupted safety.

Armed Guards:
With increasing amount of thefts and robbery armed guard has become a necessity. Pratima
Security Service Armed Guard Solution is designed to provide you maximum safety blanket. We
have successfully delivered our services on many banks, ATMs, Retail outlets, Industries and
corporate houses. Some basic features include.
 Experienced any highly trained armed personal.
 Analysis of threat and protection area.
 Advance equipments and gadgets to accompany efficient security measures.
 Regular training procedures.
 Expert have eye for details and prompt response time.

Nightclub Security:
Security of nightclub possesses to be a challenging part for the owners. To ease your headache
Pratima Security Service have integrated high definition nightclub security solution designed to
meet all your safety standards. Some basic features include.
 Professional and highly trained security specialists.
 Customized and advanced program according to client’s requirements.
 Certified and duly screened security personal.
 Create a quality ambience and attract a class of clients at your venue.
 Protects from any antisocial behavior.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Period of contract: -The contract shall be for a minimum period of 12 months and there will be
a minimum increase of 10 % per annum in tariff.
Dispute: - In case of any disputes you may hold our admn. And weekly off/holydays charges i.e.
10% and 15% respectively and will pay the balance.
Direct Employment: - No offer of direct employment shall be made by you to any of our staff
personal deployed with you.
Loss Compensation: - For any loss due to negligence, or a fault of our staff, a suitable
compensation may be settled after discussing with you, subject to complaint lodged with local
police station.
Termination of contract: - Either side can terminate the contact by giving one month notice or
payment of contractual amount in lieu thereof.
Uniform & Discipline: - All our security staff will be provided with complete, uniform clothing /
suiting all seasons. However, special duties on sites such as provision of torches, cells & other
accessories on requirement basis will be the responsibility of the organization. The unit incharge
will report to the Chief Officer, Security Department on a regular basis & will ensure proper
discipline & turn out of our security personnel.
Action on Emergency: - The security will be directly under command & answerable to the firm
administration. But in the case found guilty while carrying out this assigned duty Pratima
Security Service will take appropriate action against the defaulter without any delay and follow
the legal procedure. Security personnel will also be vigilant on environmental observations.
Complaints: - Complaints, if any, may be directed to Pratima Security Service over telephone or
intimated to the Visiting Officer, who will keep in regular touch with our organization.
Cash Transection: - No cash transection shell be entertained between the organization and the
security staff without the knowledge of Pratima Security Service.
Transfer of personnel: - Even through it is not a practice of shifting staff from the sites,
unnecessarily but Pratima Security Service will have the option of transferring there place of
work for administrial purposes.
Surprise checks: - Mobile checking units shell make frequent visits to the premises during day
as well night to ensure discipline, punctuality and alertness on duty of our security staff.
Mode & Time of Payment: - Payments have to made on or before 7th of every month on receipt
of our bill by account payees cheque only.
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